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Jean Y. Foo is an award-winning education influencer, trainer and speaker represented by 
London Speaker Bureau. A judge on Microsoft’s Minecraft Hackathon, Jean delivers corporate 
training, workshops and seminars globally on insights and trends relating to future skills, 
technology, data analytics, digital finance, IoT and education. As a training specialist and 
curriculum designer of C-Suite, train-the-trainer and company-wide reskilling programs, Jean’s 
institutional clients include WeWork, Standard Chartered Bank, eXellorater, TEKY Academy, 
Hanoi Information and Communication Technology Transaction Centre, and more. 
 
As an international speaker, Jean has shared the stage with the world’s most prominent 
brands and leaders, including former White House and Federal Reserve special advisors, 
veteran bankers from top financial institutions such as Goldman Sachs, World Bank, JP 
Morgan Chase and HSBC, as well as managing directors of global corporations such as 
Microsoft, Compaq, Volvo, Booking.com and NextTech Asia. Jean has been featured in Global 
Woman Magazine, and quoted by press sources including China’s leading financial 
newspaper Jing Se Cai Jing. 
 
Jean’s article on crypto-commerce "Powering The Tokenized Economy" was published in the 
March 2018 Issue of MillionaireAsia Magazine to critical acclaim. Jean is the author of 
“Fundamentals of Professional Teaching” and “Building Reskilling Ecosystems in Companies”. 
Her presentations in Europe, Asia, the Middle East, and North America include “Corporate 
Strategies for FinTech Security”, "A History of Global Currency Systems – Why Monetary 
Systems Change", "Introduction to Blockchain Technology”, “Smart Crypto Mobility and 
Liquidity”, “Global Banking Innovation”, “Cybersecurity Through Social Engineering”, “Artificial 
Intelligence and Arbitrage Trading” and “Corporate Governance Trends in Industry 4.0 – Data 
Analytics and Digital Finance”. 
 
As a highly sought-after master trainer in education management, enrollment and teaching, 
Jean’s current appointments include Master Trainer-Advisor of TEKY Academy, Vietnam’s 
largest and most progressive technology school for kids in coding, robotics and STEAM 
subjects. TEKY Academy has more than 800 teachers in forty branches serving over 10,000 
students across the country. Jean’s flagship training areas include enrollment best practices, 
instructional efficiency, classroom management techniques and curriculum creativity. Jean is 
also an advocate and trainer of coaching best practices in the gifted education field.  
 
Currently Managing Partner of Luxcer Future Skills Academy, Jean has over fifteen years of 
collective experience in education business strategies, educator training and curriculum 
development in the private, public and international school systems throughout Asia, Europe 
and North America. Jean’s track record and skill set in education business include school 
Mergers and Acquisitions (M&A), turnaround, turnkey school restructuring, school license 
transfer protocols, owner-operator best practices, education franchising and international 
exchanges. From 2011 to 2016, Jean founded and operated corporate-franchised learning 
centers and private schools in America licensed by the Department of Early Education and 
various state agencies, including the Board of Health, the Fire Prevention Department, and 
Building Inspection.  
 
Prior to her entrepreneurial career, Jean worked extensively in management consulting for 
American and Asian companies whose products included data-driven and metric-based 
industry and market report publications. Educated in Singapore, China and America, Jean 
served as a member of the Tufts Entrepreneurship Society at Gordon Institute and Tufts 
Leadership Institute in 2007-2009. Jean was also a Founding Member of the National 
Association of Asian American Professional Entrepreneurship Track in Boston in 2010-2011.  


